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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
THE U.S. ADVISORY COMMISSION

ON EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE,
January 22, 1959.

Hon. SAM RAYBURN,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
SIn: The U.S. Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange sub-

mits herewith its 21st semiannual report on the educational exchange
activities conducted under the U.S. Information and Educational
Exchange Act of 1948 (Public Law 402, 80th Cong.) from July 1
through December 31, 1958.
This report fulfills the requirements of section 603 of the above-

mentioned act which states that this Commission shall transmit-

* * * to the Congress a semiannual report of all programs and activities
carried on under authority of this Act, including appraisals, where feasible, as to
the effectiveness of the programs and such recommendations as shall have been
made * * * to the Secretary of State for effectuating the purpose and objectives
of this Act and the action taken to carry out such recommendations.
The membership of the Commission is as follows:
Rufus H. Fitzgerald, chancellor emeritus, University of Pitts-

burgh, Pittsburgh, Pa Chairman;
Arthur H. Edens, president, Duke University, Durham, N.C.,

Vice Chairman;
Laird Bell, lawyer, member of the firm of Bell, Boyd, Marshall
& Lloyd, Chicago, Ill.;

Franklin David Murphy, chancellor, University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kans.

Anna L. Rose Hawkes, dean emeritus, Mills College, and president
of the American Association of University Women, Orleans, Vt.

A duplicate copy of this report is being furnished the Senate.
Very truly yours,

R. .H. FITZGERALD,
Chairman, U.S. Advisory Commission on Educational Exchange.

(Enclosure: Advisory Commission's 21st semiannual report to the
Congress.)
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TWENTY-FIRST SEMIANNUAL REPORT TO THE CONGRESS
BY THE US. ADVISORY COMMISSION ON EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE
I. FINANCIAL RESOURCES FOR THE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

PROGRAM

In submitting this 21st:epjortLto the Congress; the Commission
reiterates its conviction that the financial resources made available
annually for international educational exchange are grossly inade-
quate. The goals in our foreign relations that can be served through
this program are increasing in dimension and priority, and new needs
are constantly emerging. When additional resources are not made
available for exchanges, therefore, we do not simply stand still;
relatively, we lose ground.
The Commission expressed this concern in its quarterly report to

the Secretary of State.
Recommendation (submitted to the Secretary. of State July 17, 1958).

In' the Commission's 10-year association with the educational
exchange program, it has frequently stressed the disparity be-
tween the needs which this program could and should serve and
the inadequate financial resources placed at the program's
disposal. .

Perhaps failure in the early years to provide funds adequate
to the program's purposes stemmed from the fact that it was new
and had not sufficiently demonstrated its worth. After a-decade
of accomplishment, however, the value of educational exchange
in our relationships with other countries has been made clearly
evident, and if this value has been questioned by any responsible
source-within or outside Government--the Commission is un-
aware of it. There are few Government activities: that enjoy
.such wide support from the'agencies and media that.. reflect,
American public opinion.
Why, then, has the disparity between needs and. resources

grown ever greater? Why has it not been possible to provide the:
exchange program with the means it must have to realize.its full'
potentialities? The Commission cannot answer these questions.
There are undoubtedly considerations-budgetary and other.--
that have been deemed overriding. ' '

·It is not for. this Commission to judge the relative importance'
of these considerations. It should'be clear, however, that we
have. urged the.program's increase out of a conviction of the im-
portance of educational exchange-based on personal observa-
tions, on knowledge of the favorable findings of .evaluative
studies, on awareness of the support it commands at home and
of the cordiality of its reception abroad.
Two. years ago the Commission expressed "vigorous. support''

of a request of $35 million for the'exchange program f6r fiscal
1



REPORT ON EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES

year 1958., The final figure was $20.8 million. This year (1959)
the Cobmnission supported the efforts of the Senate to accord th
program a$10 million increase.. Through the efforts of Membiers
of both Houses of the Congress, $2 million was finally added.
Meanwhile, the costs of the program have arisen in proportion

to costs everywhere. New areas for exchange-Africa and East-
ern Europe-have demanded attention; Recent events have
made manifest the need for increasing our program with Latin
America-and the shortsightedness of our previous reductions
in that area. Further, the constant efforts to improve the quality
of the program should be greatly accelerated.

In addition to these new demands, existing programs and
activities of proven worth must be maintained. As our Latin
American experience should' demonstrate, cultural exchange can-
not be turned off and on like a faucet. To meet new needs,
therefore, additional funds must be placed at the program's
disposal. In view of the long-range effectiveness of exchanges,
the time to provide these funds is now.
The foreign currencies made available to the program as a

result of war surplus and agricultural sales abroad including
those without appropriation, have even while adding to its
resources limited its flexibility-it is difficult to judge their net
effect. The Commission is hesitant for this reason to commit
itself to support of any precise figure for next year's appropriation
for educational exchange. We recognize, however, that addi-
tional demands made on the program since the Commission
recommended $35 million 2 years ago make the reasonableness
of this amount even more evident today.Therefore, the Commission with deep conviction urges the
Department of State, the Bureau of the'Budget, the President,
and the Congress to review the needs of the educational exchange
program in terms of its obvious merits and of the many purposesof high national priority that it ought to be serving but is not.
We have no doubts that such a review would result in a proper
increase in an activity so important to our security in today'sand tomorrow's world.

Departmental reply (dated August 12, 1958, from Acting Secretary
Herter)

I am pleased to be able to inform you that the' Department's estimate of its re-
quirements for the international educational exchange program for fiscal year 1960
should more nearly accord with the Commission's views as to the amount which
should be allotted from Federal funds for this program.

*. *. * * * * *

The'Commission was gratified at receiving this assurance. .At its
40th meeting just concluded, however, the Commission was: deeply
disappointed to learn'that the President's 1960 budget contains no
request for additional funds for the educational exchange program.

IT; THE CULT'URAL RELATIONS PROGRAM C.OMES OF AOE
It is interesting that the publication of the Commission's' 1st re-

port should happen to coincide with the beginning of the 21st year of
an official Governmerit program of cultural relations., It is thus the
Commission's pleasure in these pages to mark the coming of age of
,this important national endeavor.

2
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si.Since' its .nataldate bf '138-the ' year the UUnited States .S6n'g
ratified the convention ;for'the;-promotion of iriter-American cultural
relations and the Department of State established a Division of Cul-
tural Relations-the clturatii p'ioram 'las demonstrated over an'd
over.again, in' a period of World War and: cold war, its value for the
conduct of 'our exterii'al relations, It has enlisted'the participation
and commands the support of the American people in an uncommon
degree. Ifs' popularity at home and'accptability abroad are in large
measure attributable to its close' ideiitifcati6n with our national life
and institutihns''and to the:priority it has*given to long-range goals
of understanding, cooperation, and friendship with otherpeoples. It
will continue to grow in influence as long as it maintains this character.
There is a danger that; in an bra of instability and change, the

continuity of our international educational and cultural. programs
will not be adequately appreciated. It is for this reason that the
Commission in its reporting strives always to place subjects discussed
in their proper historical perspective. (Sed,. for example, the Com-
mission's 14th semianhiual report of July 19, 1955, which traces various
phases of the development of exchange programs from their inception
to that date.) It is foir this reason, also, that the Commission is
reprinting, as an appeiidix of this 21st report, a recently published
article'"Twenty Years After: Two Decades of Government-sponsored
Cultural Relations," written by Mr. Francis J. Colligan of the Depart-
ment of State. The Commission is glad to be able to facilitate the
distribution.of this informative historical account.

III. APPOINTMENT OF SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR THE COORDINATION OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCA-
TIONAL AND CULTURAL RELATIONS

The international educational and cultural activities of the U.S.
Government, established at different times and under differing legis-
lative authority, undoubtedly require for maximum effectiveness the
most careful coordination. It is a real sign of program maturity,
therefore, that the beginning of the third decade of Government-
sponsored cultural relations should coicide withthe designation of
the Special Assistant to the Secretary of State for the Coordination
of International Educational and Cultural Relations, and by appoint-
ment of Mr. Robert H. Thayer to this position.
The Commission had the opportunity, at its meeting on Decembei'

15-16, of considering in some detail with Mr. Thayer his plans for
carrying out his assignment. We have beep impressed by his evident
appreciation of the dimensions of the problems of coordination.

This action by the Departiment of State:appears to be in definite
accord with frequent judgments and recommendations expressed over
a period of years by this Commission. (For example, see the 17th
semiannual report dated May 13, 1957.) It indicates progress; at
least, toward full compliance with recommendations bf the study on
coordination prepared in 1957b'y Dr. J. L. Morrill, former Chairman
of this Commission. Presumably it is consonant with the intent of
:legislation introduced in the 85th Congress. The Commission sup-
ports the passage of this or similar legislation by the current Congress
to afford desirable support for this new office.
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IV. PROPOSAL FOR OBTAINING BXPERT GUIDA'O E ON EDUCATIONAL
EXCHANGE ACTIVITIES IN LATIN AMERICA

Recommendation (submitted to the Secretary of State July 11, 1958)
In the light of the current reassessment of our relationships with

the peoples of Latin America, and particularly in view of the
earmarking of $4,623,775 from the 1959 International.Educatiornal
EMch'angeSer'vice' (IRS) appropriations for the other American
Republics, the Commission was informed that the Department
would like the benefit of as much expert guidance as possible-
both from within and outside Government-in developing educa-
tional exchange programs for the hemisphere.
The Commission was of the opinion that the advice of educa-

tors, who have had wide experiences in inter-American cultural
relations, would be most helpful in connection with the major
problems with which the Department is faced.
The Commission, therefore, approved the calling of a meeting

of private experts under the sponsorship of the Commission, for
the purpose of assisting the Department in a reappraisal of its
educational exchange .activities.in-Latin. America. Members of
this working group, referred to as "conferees," should be selected
on the basis of their wide experience in inter-American cultural
relations.

The following is excerpted from the Department's reply, dated
August 26, 1958, from Acting Secretary Herter:
Your decision to obtain expert guidance in reappraising our educational exchange

activities in Latin America, I am sure, will produce fruitful results.

The meeting in question was held at the Department of State on
September 4, 1958, ith the following conferees in attendance: Rex
Crawford, University of Pennsylvania; Alan Manchester, Duke
University; Francis Rogers, Harvard University; Carleton Sprague
Smith, New York Public Library; Walter Thurston (Ambassador,
retired); and S. Walter Washington, University of Virginia.

During the 1-day session, the conferees discussed certain projects
which the Department was already considering under an expanded
program for Latin America and suggested other projects or activities
that might be undertaken by the Department to improve relationships
with thelpeoples of other countries in the hemisphere.
The Department was. already considering Latin American student

leaders' seminar, wherein small groups of Latin American student
leaders will bpend a few weeks at an American university, working on
a valid educational project while acquiring personal knowledge and
understanding of the/United States. The conferees agreed in prin-
ciples with this project, but made several useful suggestions regarding
its content and conduct. Ten such group seminars have been arranged
by the Department of State to bring student leaders from 34 uni-
-versities in the other American Republics. Each group will spend
6 weeks in the United States and Puerto Rico, 4 weeks in intensive
seminars conducted in their native languages; and 2 weeks in seeing
other aspects of American life.
The Department's proposal to increase the number of American

students studying in Latin America was approved also, providing that

4
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first priority was given to graduate students. One exception to this
emphasis was the proposal that the Department encourage American
educational institutions to inaugurate 'junior year abroad" programs
in Latin America. At the suggestion of the Department, three
universities have'initiated "junior year abroad" projects for American
students in Brazil, Peru, and Chile.
The plan' to seind':additional'American professors to Latin America

was commended, but the conferees indicated a preference for research
scholars over visiting professors because the former are more apt to
be familiar with the language and culture of the country visited.
The group also discussed increased programs for American-spon-

spored schools and educational travel in the United States for Latin
American students.
In the area of new ideas, the conferees suggested that more should

be done through exchanges in the fields of labor relations, librarian-
ship, athletics, and the arts. They also proposed that the Depart-
ment do more to stimulate interest in Latin America on the part of
teachers and students by drawing the attention of educational insti-
tutions to opportunities and requirements for participation in Govern-
ment programs in Latin America.
The principle proposal for improving relations with Latin America

through means other than educational exchange projects was an
emphatic recommendation that action be taken to improve the caliber
and status of cultural affairs officers attached to our embassies in
that area.

V. EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE AS CARRIED OUT BY COMMUNIST
COUNTRIES

The rapid expansion in recent years of programs of educational and
cultural exchaliige conducted by the U.S.S.R. and other countries of
the Soviet bloc constitutes a portelitous development concerning
which not enough is known by the American public. The Commis-
sion receives, at regular intervals, copies of reports prepared in the
Department of State on the extent and nature of these exchanges,
and it reviews these reports carefully in the light of its responsibilities
for advising the Department concerning this country's exchange
programs.
The Commission is using this report as a medium for making the

most current information oil this subject available to members of the
Congress and the interested public. There follow excerpts from an
unclassified rel)ort recently prepared in the Department dealing with
Soviet bloc e.-changes during 1958.

TIE SOVIET BLOC EXCHANGE PROGRAM, 1958

A. INTRODUCTION

The Soviet exciiange proghlin in 1958 was marked bys'steady but less spec-
taculiir growthtian in formi.er years. . With over 3,000 delegations excdiiagiid,
over hlaif of these' with countries of the 'fee world,'the actualpa'tter''fii'ec'haiiges
remillined remarkably consistent with fondier years. The largest single group of
exchanges contiiied to be in the technical, professional, and scientific fields,
which accounted for (44 percent) of all Soviet exichanges. Western Europe and
the United States occupied over 60 percent of Soviet exchanges with the free
world, followed by Asia and Africa with a combined average of 25 percent. While

5
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sharp, iDcividtiAl rise in jndiyvidual countries did occu' they did not change.the
general gedgrphlal attern' of the total exchange piogramin .

The 6olege'iiihe break'ifin'past patterns Wa the fact that 17 Soviet students are
now studyii 'in U.S. institutions of higher learning and 22 U.S. students are
studying: n the Soviet Union.' This exchange is the largest of its type with any
free world country-and marks the first time that Soviet students have gone
abroad in any numbers, .:Further, 1958 saw the first small groups of Soviet
tourists visit the United States.
The initiative aid drive for: expanding-,.exchanges remains with the Soviet

Union, but its enthusiasm for broader exchanges continues'to be'limited to the
exchange of persons. While the Soviet Union does considerable talklig about
broad exchanges in the entire cultural field, difficulties inevitably develop in
arriving at' reciprocity in exchanges of publications, radio and TV programs and
motion pictures. * * *+ -

The tourism program of the U.S.S.R. continues to expand, but the average
visitor1'6 the Soviet Union is limited to an Intourist-controlled program with a
minimum of contact with Soviet citizens. Further' Soviet authorities continue
to make little effort vo give their people a genuirine'opportunity to get to know and
understand the cultural backgrounds and institutions of the people who come to
see them. Even when prominent western spokesmen have been offered the
facilities of Soviet radio and TV, the coverage of the event, either before or after,
in the Soviet press has been minimal arid far outshadowed by the vituperative
attacks on the free world as served up daily by Soviet propagandists.

B. STUDENT EXCHANGES

Soviet 0loc educational exchange programs with countries of the free world for
1958 doubled the 1957 levels; ..The expansion took place primarily with the
underdeveloped countries, althogigh' the share of exchanges with the more ad-
vance re dfree w countries increased.
The total volume: of bloc student exchanges involves approximately 17,000

students, Of the 17;0'(, 1,163, or less than 7 percent, are from the free world.
These students are divided with 688 studying in the U.S.S.R., 314 in East Ger-
many, 81 in Czechoslova/kia, anid 80 distributed' among schools in the other
Eastern' Eirop'an satellites. Further, it should be noted that the largest grouln
of free word students within th'e bloc consists of the 725 students from the UAR
(386 'frn Egypt, 339 from Syria).
The significant factor,regarding Soviet bloc educational exchange is that it is

attaining a degree of respectability. When the first scholarships or offers of
educational aid'were&offredr by the Soviet Union 3 years ago, the number of
offers; greatly exceededd the; number of acceptances. Today the offers are being
accepted with less hesitancy. However, the evidence is that where equal offers
are made between schools'ii the West and schools in the Soviet bloc, offers from
the West are overwhelmigl'yiiiy preferred.
Through maintaining a pose as'a champion fiof increased student exchanges,

the Soviet Union, with a few minor exceptions, until 1958 limited exchanges
of its o'vn students'to the bloc. Under the U.S.-U.S.S.R. exchange agreement,
however, an exchange of students fcr a year of study was provided, and 22
American graduate students, 2 of them accompanied by their wives, are study-
ing in Mos3ow, while 17 Soviet students have entered U.S. universities. * * *
The following chart indicates the known number of free-world students going

to Soviet bloc countries:
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Free world students in bloc countries, 1968-59 school year

Country U..8.R. Ozacb

Algera................................ ..........

Austria.....,,,,-....---...-.....----.--
Belgium...............................................
Bolivia.......................
Braill.--.--.-------..------.---...
Colombla.,
Cyprus-.. ------ ------

Ecuador-.................-.............
Egypt-. . . ................-.----- ---- -
Ethiopia... ............................
Finland...................... .....................

France.. ... .... ...................................
han............. .. ..............................

Greecea..-.-- .. --------- ------....-.
auatemala. ... - ...... .-... . - ..

Hailtl.------.-.-------.,',,.,,,,,,,,
Iceland .... ,.. ........ ..............
India........-..... ..................
Indonesia. ..........................................
Iran..,, .-,,,,Icand.....................--.... .. .. ....--------...--

Iraq ........ .............. ......................

Italy,-.........
Japan. -- ..,......,..............
Jordan..-... . . ..
Lebanon... ----..-...........
Madagascar-.........
Nepal.......--------.---------- .--
Nigeria ..----.------------------- ..-. .

Norway................ ............
Pakistan... ... ......... ------

Peru............ .

Sierra Leone..-- ---. .----- ..-. ----

Syrla..s ........ . .. ...........
United States.. ---------------.---------
Uruguay ............................................
West Germany .. .............
Yemen,..-..............,,,-...

Total..... . .......... ..... ...........

336......

16
6

3
.........i-

17
10

70

.........

'2
10

(......... )...
............180

24

.3

688
. .81..

81

Otber
Eastern

East er. Europesa
many satelites

- ..........6--

2 .

- ..........
.................... .... ....

7 ........-

16 3.

32 6

26...........

. 28............
. ~2.. ..........

. .......... ............

I ............

8-
13 .
8 ........

13 ... ........

32

26 ............

2 ...

2............

2 ...........

40 1

63 30
2 ... .

314 80

1,163

I Numberoi scholarships or mutual exchanges offered by U.S.S.R.; number of acceptances not known.
A1l but 0 rumored to he Communists.

I Exact number unavailable, though presence of group known.
4 Predicted by recipient country.
Total and subtotals represent the number of students or scholarships as announced In various sources.

At the most they present a minimum picture of current enrollment. No official data are available.

C. TOURISM
1. Visitors to the U.S.S.R.

Despite:ai'.series.of international political crises, the number of tourists going
to thie'.U.S.RI.: o:itintiiedf to s'Well n the''past year. It is estimated that over
50,000 foreignnitoii6ist:from the free world visited the Soviet Union in 1958,
compared 'to 30;000 the-ppreviotis'y'ear. Of these, some 5,000 were Ameri.ans.

_.. , , - 4 I, ,: :.(,,..:..~ ., .. ,. -.. *
'
*.(Soviet spo esmen in givingobut information refer to "travelers" when speaking

of tourists and claim much larger figures, apparently counting any person traveling
to the Soviet'unlon, regardless of his mission):
The Soviiet'authritiesappear highly satisfied with the results of their program

of tourism a'nd- have already announced a further expansion during the coming
year. The'inii be of toiiristrouites has risen from 15 in 1955 to 40 in 1958, and
60 have been promised in 1l659* * *

SovietipuBhcity lastt year gave much attention to the number of people who
drove their automobiles io the Soviet Union as well as th'ose'who came by bus on
group tours from Western Europe. An additional motor robte was opened be-
tween Finland and Leningrad and Moscow, but automobile touring remained
highly circumscribed, with travel limited to three prescribed routes and .with
each auto party accompanied by an Intourist guide and interpreter.

9.869604064

Table: Free world students in bloc countries, 1958-59 school year


460406968.9
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Air service into the Soviet Union wa broadened with' th signing of air agree.
mentsafor an -exchange of weeklycommercial passenger flights with India, Belgium,England, France, and .the. Netherlands. The steamer Baltika plied regularly
between London arid Leningrad. Early in 1959 the Greek liner Olympia will
visit th're'etoviet Black'Sea ports, the firsttime since World War II that a major
trans-Atlanticcruise ship'h&jientered the region.

Although Intourist continties to supervise the- U.S.S.R.'s entire world t6tr'iit
program, foreign tourist agecie ,have played an increasingly large rolein bookiing
and advising'tourists. fni{iourit claims to have agreements with''80 tourist
bureaus in the world. '.R6preserited b eight :companies in -the United States
beside its own representative, Intourist has. rofited. by ther efficiency in ex-
pediting travel to the U.S.S.R. Sugggestionsfrom'one New York agency resulted
in time-saving operations in the Washinigtoi Erbassy's visa secti6n"and were
further reflected in the relatively'qi'ick 48-hoir visa processing for Americans at
the Brussels World's Fair. In addition to Intourist, ani -Iternational Yoith
Tourist'Travel Bureau has been setup in Moscow to facilitate-youth travel to
and from the So\iet Uniion. Soviet authorities estimate 3,000 youths from 20
countries visited tie U.S.S.R. the pi'st yeiarunder the management of this bureau.

Within the Soviet Union tourist discounts on surface and air transportation and
the preferential exchani'erate of,10 rubles to the dollar were continued. There is
some evidence of outright subsidization of tourists. Finnish tourists, for
example, have found the Intourist tours offered such bargains as to encourage
more than one trip aseason. When an American tried t'oreserve a place on one of
the bargain Filtiiish'toUr's from' Helsinkiith Soviet officials refused a visa.

Although hew routes are being opened up for tourists and SovietItravel officials
mention camping tours for the coming year, Intourist still maintains fairly rigid
control over all visitors, and any variance in "the program" is frowned upon or
refused because of "lack of facilities." The result is that while tourists move on
the prescribed itineraries with relative freedom, many find irksome the constant
presence of an Intourist representative and the inability easily to change routes or
sightseeing places.
2. Soviet tourists in the West
The Brussels Fair was the main attraction for Soviet tourists during the past

year. Originally Soviet sources had indicated that as many as 30,000. Soviet
tourists 'iight attend, but final figures indicate that only approximately 10,000
actually did.
The first private Soviet tourists, totaling approximately 65 persons, came to

the United StatesinH 1i98. Organized into four tours, these travelers paid $1,200
at a 10 to 1 exchange rate to an American tourist company for their tour. The
first 3 groups visited New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles on a 14-day package
tour. Intourist interpreters accompanied them, although the American touring
concern offered this service. The fourth group comprised 18 Soviet film per-
sonalities 'who niade' an ll-daiyj tour across America to Hollywood. This group
used American initerpreter-gtides.g. ...

'

The Gruziya, the Soviet' cruise ship 'plying'bet' fi "Odessa and Leningrad,
contiiiued to be. the p:rincipalhmethod of transportation forSaoviet tourists to
Western ·Eurobpe.. .These to'6srare of 25-da" lengths, ..with stops in Turkey,
Greece, the-UAR, F'raiice, Beigiu i' and Finlian''d. Tourist visas were refused by
Italy to the' first gro' piofSoviet tourists becaub'e'of possible influence on the
spring:Italaneleco'tionsain'd ti'ecruiselsiicrssed:Italianpirts off its future trips.

According to the ot'ris'sn of theAl-UnionCounil of Soviet Tr de Unions,
7,0000 trade unioniists vl't d 6iintries'duriiig-1958, Most of these tourists are
subsidized byJtheir'traie-io'ns'6or most of the expenses of their trip.
Twelve Soviet citizen s several of whom were Jews,-went to Israel in July as

tourists. 'Up'jon'returnii.ngc'.to-'the U.S.S.R. the group promptly castigated prac-
tically'all aspec4tsof Israefliei'`'in "eyewitness" accounts, which were given con-
siderable phbli6ity. by So0vitmedia. . .

Whetheror'ieot. o ietot6irists are actually n the surveillane of one oftheir
members -'traveliwfth'thiim,' Soviet'touristgr6tls' continue to remainn rather
aloof in thlieco6initries 'they visit. They make little-'tori o effort to take advantage
of the hospitatityioyeed'the'to get to'know local people. They seem relutintit
to accept the-help of local guideah'and inthteir'comments they often interpret local
phenomena in accordance with Soviet propagaiida precepts to which they have
been conditioned. However, the tourist articles which have been noted in the
Soviet press have been reasonably factual. * * *
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D. PATTERNS OF EXCHANGE

1. Geographic distribution
Sixty-six percent of all Soviet exchanges with the free world in 1958 wero with

Western Edi'rope and:the UnitedSt'ates. The dominance of Western Europe in the
Soviet exchange effort, with 52 percent of all exchanges, continues, but the U.S.-
U.S,.SR,"exhoanrg agreemneit'iqr!l958 increased the United States share from 8 per-
cent in 1957 to 14 percent in 1958.
The pattern of distribution for the other geographical areas of the world remains

essentially the same as in previous years. Free Asia and Africa had 26 percent of
the exchanges in 1958, compared with 28 percent in 1957, while Latin Ameriiaaccounted for 8 percent of the exchanges in both years. An interesting side light
is that while Soviet exchanges With underdeveloped countries increased absolutely,
percentagewise the underdeveloped countries accounted for 2 percent less of the
Soviet exchange effort in 1958 compared with 1957 (35 percent in 1957, 33 percent
in 1958).
2. Types of delegations

Technical, professional, and scientific groups continue to dominate Soviet ex-

changes with the'free world' although their proportion hat dropped as the Soviet
Union has broadened its exchanges. The actual exchanges with individual geo-
graphic areas vary-i.e., while 52 percent of all exchanges with the United States
in 1958 were in the tectiical and professional category, only 21 percent of the
exchanges with Latin America were in this category. The professional and tech-
nical groups are followed by the cultural (21 percent), sports (14 percent), then
youth, women, trade union, trade, and Communist front groups.

Cultural exchanges have been increased overall with the free world by 4 per-
cent, but they jumped 12 percent with the United States, and were up 15 percent
with free Asia and Africa * * *.

THE PERFORMING ARTS

* * * The performing arts ere an important aspect of the Soviet exchange
program in 1958. The highlight of the year was the Brussels Fair, where the
Soviets spared neither' money nor, talent In presenting a wide variety of shows.
There during the U.S.S.R. "National Days" (Augiist 1113) they combined over
500 performers, ifiicudiing those of the'State Symphony of the US.S.SR., the
Moiseyev Ballet, tlie Ukrainian Ensemble of Songs and Dances, the Moscow
Circus, an'd the Olympic team of gymnasts. While the Soviet performances at
the fair were well received, they did not make as much impression on the audiences
as was indicated "by- Soiet sources. (Glaringly absent from the Soviet shows
were examples 'o6f "c'ndte'emporary themes" of "Socialist realism" so lauded in the
U.S.S.R.) Durin the fair the Soviets spread their various performers about in
Brussels a'idndin--neigliboring cities, achieving the most success from two concerts
of the State Syiphony Orchestra with the American pianist Van Cliburn. Earlier
in the 'yer? Ciburn: received first prize in the much advertized Tchaikowsky music
competition in 'Moscow. .-

While'the various Soviet culturalrpsperformingg abroad: during 1958 are
too numerous to beiisted here, the following are among the highlights of the year:
A G'eorgiah Baltlgrdoup made an 80-day tour of 7 Latin American Republics and
the famous violinist A. Kogin also presented concerts in South America. The
Moiseyev Dance team,enjoyed' a tremendous success in the United States on a
nationwide tour. Another Soviet dance team Beryozka, and the pianist V.
Ashkenazy also were received with enthusiasm by American audiences.
Among the many visiting foreign performers to appear in the Soviet Union

was the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, which was received by enthusiastic
audiences wherever it played.

59035 -59 H. Doc's., 80-1, vol. 1- 13
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APPENDIX

TWENTY YEARS AFTER: TWO DECADES OF GOVERNMENT-
SPONSORED CULTURAL RELATIONS

By Francis J. Colligan '

It is now 20 years since the Government of the United States undertook for the
first time the systematic, loing-term encouragement of our cultural relations with
other peoples. A brief review of the activities of the Govcrnme't since that
time may be of interest as iildicating' the types of programs which have grown
out of this effort and tliier role in the conduct of our foreign relations today.
On July 28 1938, a Division of'Cultfiral Relations was established in the De-

partment of State by departmefintal order, Thlis event was of a piece with two
others of tlie same year, tlie ratification of the Conveition for the Promotion of
Inter-Americai- Cultural Relations and the establishment of what became best
known as thie Int'erdepart'iiental Committee on Scientific anda Cultural Coopera-
tion. These steps were the first to be taken by our Covernment involving sub-
stantial, continuifig comiilftments in the field of international cultural relations.
They were followed in 1941 by the assignment of cultural officers to our diplo-
matic missions, first in Latin-America arid later in other areas of the world as
well. Their duties 2 were defined as assisting the chiefs of mission in matters
of cultural significance and keeping the Departmeint of State informed of cultural
developments in the couiitry of their assignment. Soon field administration
became a principal additional duty. The many-sided programs which were
started in those years foreshadowed several types of activities which have been
conducted siiice that time by the Department of State and by other agencies of
the Governmeit as well.

Prior to 1938 the role of the Government in cultural relations had been occa-
sional, incidental, and restricted in largo:part to the eliiiiently "practical." One
will recall, of course, a number of outstanding representatives of American culture
who served this country abroad, starting with Benjamin Franklin and Thomas
Jeffers6ont('iho was not above smuggling seeds out of Piedmont in the interest of-
our agricultural sciences) and including such figures as Washington Irving, Na-
thaniel Haw'thorne, and James Russell Lowell. Missions of experts to foreign
lands to learn or to teach' had from time to time been encouraged in one way or
another by the Government. In 1900, 1,400 Cuban teachers came to the United
States, aboard Army transports, to be guests of Harvard University at a special
summer session. In 1908 th('iremission of the Boxer indemnities to China stimu-
lated an impressive intercihaige of scholars and students with China, which lasted
many years. Aft'erthe First World War the remainder of the Belgian relief funds,
administered by HerJert Ho6over, was invested in the establishment of the Belgian-
Americain Foundation, which has played a significant role in our relations with
Belgium since that time. During the twenties and thirties, especially, ou'r rela-
tions with Latin America were marked by a number of Pan-American Congresses
in public health, child welfare, science, and education. In general, however, the
Government's efforts in this field had been motivated by no basic, underlying,
long-range objectiye or policy, nor had they represented commitments io any
continuing programs,.. ,..

It was against this background: that the Uniited Statesinitiated its first system-
atic program of international cultural relaions. In tihe foreground were other
factors~,:fo;'r,: as Ben M. Cherrington, first Chief of the )ivislon of Cultural Re-
lationhs ,has written, it was a "time when Hitler and Mussolini's exploitation of
education'as instruments of national policy was at its height, and our Government

Francis Ji Colllg.aiiUhorof the following article, Is Director, cultural manning and coordination staff,
Bureau of Public Affairs. Simultaneous with other assignments in the Department was his service as
Executive Secretary of the Board of Foreign Scholarships from 148 to 1957.2 As reported by Muna Lee and Ruth McMurry In "The Culturrl Approach," University of North
Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, N.C., 1947.
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was determined to demonstrate to the world the basio difference between the
methods of democracy and those of a 'Ministry of Enlightenment and Propa-
ganda,' There was to be established in the Department of State an organization
that would be a true representative of our American tradition of intellectual
freedom and educational integrity."
The history of the programs of this organization and of its collaborators and

successors falls naturally into three parts. The first covers the years 1938-48;
the second, 1948-53; the third, the years since 1953.
Cultural relations with Latin America
The dotninantfacts of the first period were the Second World War and the

good neighbor poliy. Government-sponsored 'programs were first started with
Latin Amer'ica as ah essential element of that policy. Moreover, compared with
our traditional cultural relations with Europe, and even with China in a some-
what differentciitext, those with the other Ame'ricann Ripublics had been slight.
The shadow of war, however, hung over the Inter-American Conference for the
Maintenance of Peace at Buenos Aires In 1936 when the United States'proposed,
among other topics for discussion, the "Facilitation by Governiment Action of the
Exchangeof Sttlientiiand Teachers." This it did'in the belief that thepromotion
of cultural relationships was one of the most practical means of developing in theAmerican Republics i public opinion that would favor and support a rule of peace
throughout the Western'Hmcnisphere. The resultwas the adoption by, the Con-
ference of the Convention: for the Promot'fion of Inter-American Cultural Rela-
tions. In theyears that fllo'wed, tihetret t of Nazi penetrationin Latin America
quickened the pace at which the good' neigilb'o'policy was being carried out. In
1938 the cultural convention was ratified by Congress, and 1939 saw the passage
of the act "to render'closer and'more effective the relationship between the Ameri-
can Republics"' (Public Law 355,-76th Cong., 1939). It was under this authority
and that of Publi]c Law 63, 76th Congress, 1939, that cultural relations were de-
veloped with Latin America. No other permanent legislation regarding cultural
relations was enacted until 1948'
The basic policies which governed theinitial conduct of the program' proved

to be sound and are as applicable today tall programs of this type. These were,
first, maximum'cooperation with nongovernmental orgAnizations and institutions
in the United States and, second, the utilization of existing institutions and estab-
lished centers of culture both in the United States and in the other participating:countries. At the same time it was recognized that the Federal Government
itself had many resources that could be effectively mobilized for this program-
hence the establishment of the Inter-Departmental Committee for Scientific and
Cultural Cooperation with its coordinated budget for the programs of participat-
jng agencies.
Programs in other areas
The war was also directly responsiblefor the initiation of officially sponsored

cultural relaitions' with China and the Near East, whichw-ere financed fromaaemergency fund of the President. The program with China was started in'1942
for the purpose of strengthening Chinese scientific and cultural activities during
the -period of national resistance. The program with the Near East, begun in
1943, focusIed upon the reinforcement of American-founded schools and hospitals
in the area... .............

Some idea of thescopeand'scale'oactitlsdu rngthisperiod maybegathered
from thef(actithna'ih 1943-44 the culiturailprograms in all other areas amounted
to $2,87,1)00' afnd'that of the Interde'Vparttme'tal: Committee in Latin America,to $4,500,000. Nioitegrated program, was deviei'ped with Europe,but the need
for postwar rehabilitation' and multilaterailorganizations was anticipated. The
United States was represented in suchcoi'iere'hices as those of the Allied Ministers
of Educit'ion-i n Lndon' in 1943. 'By 1946,'''c'tiiral officers had been assigned
to ninecountrrie.tefidthe'e Westdern Hemispheire. ...

While the specific'types of activit'j varied frdm"'irea to area and Indeed from
country 'tocountryc'ithere emer ged from theseg'earlyprograms certain patterns.
which have characterized our international l cultural programs since that time.
Dependent primarily upon the personnel and other resources of theFederaeGovernment were cooperative scientific and technical projects and those for
governmental inservice training. There were also industrial training projects,
which were singularly successful at a time when war conditions increased the

t"Ten Years After," Bulletin of the Association of American Colleges, voL 34, No. 4, December 1948
P. 500.
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.demand for labor. Al traditional 'channels of cultural interchange weerewidelyempl6'cd, Tliy.' ii'ncled "'exchange of persons" thro'6gh scholarsiipssan.d
fellowships, visit ng rofessorsips, aind grants for the visits of technical and other
experts and leaders; the holding of conferences and seminars;grants to American
institutions; the development of Americanstudies and the teachiiig of English;
facilitation of the interchange and use of publications, art objects, and other audio-
visual materials; publication and circulation of translated books; and last, but
certainly not least, the establishment and maintenance abroad of American
libraries and cultural centers.

All these were utilized for various spe6cfic purposes, including the creation of
better understanding abroad of the American way of life; strengtheiiing of Amer-
ican educational institutions abroad; increasing knowledge of other cotintri6s
among Americans; and promoting educational, professional, and institutional
relations and contacts among leaders of thought and opinion. Basic to all of
these was the general objective of developing international cooperation and
mutual interest.
International information services
The effectiveness of tliese activities was enhanced by the international infor-

mation services, which, for the United States as for several other cointritres
emerged also out of wartime needs. These rvices publici7<d and supplemented
cultural activities and ,disseminated much cultural mi'erial in their programs
abroad. These agencies were the Office of War Information and, for the infor-
mation programa' in Latin America, certainoffices o'f the' Coordinator of Inter-
American Affairs; Together they formed the basis for what today is the United
States Information Agency. Both left us imiporitaht cultural legacies as welL

Originally charged with definite responsibility for the promotion of cultural
projects, the Office of the Coordinator performed a vaulable service in strengthen-
ing American-sponsored schools in Latin America. Especially notable was the
Inter-American Educational Foundation, which was combined later with the
Institute of Inter-American Affairs; the IIAA now functions within the framework
of the Office of Latin American Operations of the International Cooperation Ad-
ministration.
The Office of War Information had a different orientation. Its principal legacy

in the cultural field has been the libraries which it established and which are now
a prominent feature of the program overseas of the United States Information
Agency.
The years immediatelyffollowing the war were marked by general reorganiza-

tion, resulting in the liquidation of wartime agencies and the retention of certain
functions of value for postwar purposes. Certain programs'of the Office of War
Informatkio'nhnd of the Office of the Coordiniaitr'-of Inter-American Affairs, to-
gether with those of the Division of Cultural Cooperation (a later name of the
original division) and of the staff of the Interdepartmental Committee on Scien-
tific and Cultiral Cooperatiion,-were gathered on a temporary basis into a single
unit which was known 'as the Office of International Information and Cultural
Affairsi-of the Department of State.

Meanwhile, the United-States participated in the founidinhg-of theUnitedNa-.
tion0is Educational Scientific 'and Cultural Orgaizatio' "(UNESCO). In ^ 946
with the'passage of legislation sponsored by Senator J, William Fulbright (P'6blic
Law 584, 79th (Cong.), tlihegrounhdwas laid for the utilization of foreign currencies
owcdi to or owned by the -United States fr a cooperative program of educational
exchanges. All this reflected a typically postwar period, one of transition from
a war-charged world to what all hoped would be a truly peacefulbociety of nations.
Despite the ifusi heofset years, the cultural'program had developed certain
policies, gained certain experiences, and adopted certain techniques which were to
prove useful in the ensuing period when the permanent program of cultural rela-
tions, previously restricted to Latin America, became worldwide.
Postwar period
The second periodbeg'an in 1948, when theUnite'dStates Information and

Educational Exchange Act (Public Law 402,'8' CoffiCon was passed by- the
Congress and the program authorized by theFuThright Act became operative.
The former, sponsored by senatorr H. Alexander. 8iith arid Represefttative- (now
Senator) Karl E. Muidt, authorized 'the exten'sih" of the: program with Latin
America to other areas of the world as determined by'the Secretary of State.
This meant in effect its expansion to all the nations of the free world. Early in
1948 an article vehemently attacking the Institute of International Education as
a symbol of American cultural relations appeared in the "Soviet Teacher's
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Gazette." It climaxed -3 years 'of 'Sd-iet coolness to-our-suggestions or sechcontacts. Together with' otherini'cldae the article indicated con6lusively that
the Iron Curtain applied as imucih to cltral as to econiiomio d political relations.

Another politicaldevelopment affcctlng the cultural :iprograisofbf the period
was the conquest of the' Chinese mainland bjy the CoommuTists,: which closedd the
door to relations with that area. It also prompted the establishimelitof a Chinese
emergency aid program for students and scholars, which was'fifiainced from funds
of the Economic Cooperation Administiratioi and those made available under the
Foreign Aid Act of 1949 (Public Law 327, 81st Cong.- 1949) and'the Chiina Area
Aid Act of 1950 (title II of Public Law 535, 81st 'ong., 1950). These funds
enabled the Department to offer assistance to needy Chinese students and some
scholars stranded hero by the catastrophe in their homeland and to bring here
for sort periods of research a few students and scholars from various areas of the
Far East.
The outbreak of hostilities in Korea in Junie 1950 resulted in the extension of

aid to Koreans similarly stranded 'in the United States. This program was
assisted by a special advisory cor'jilttce under the chiairmanishii of the president
of tile American Council on Education; the close cooperation of more than-300
colleges and universities kept administrative costs to an absolute miniifin'ih.
Designed to give short-termn assistance to enable'stidents to attain their immediate
educational objectives, the program was tcrmihated in 1955 after having assisted
almost 3,700 beneficiaries at a cost, incltdiiig administration, of about $8 million.
The I)epartment, beginning in 1949, !faced the task of terminating another

type of emergency program, the reorieittion programs witi' occupied areas,
which had been started after the Second World War by thliiilltitry government
and which were turned over to the Department for consolidation on a reduced
scale with the regular cultural prograiis. The story of these programs and
especially of the cooperation of nongovernmental organizations in the United
States, largely through the Co'mmissioonon the Occupied Areas of the American
Council on Education, although an engrossing one, lies outside the sphere of this
article. Their most noteworthy contribution to the cultural relations program
as a whole was t.he series of Amerika Hatiser and information centers which, on a
reduced scale, ultimately became part of USIA's program.
Educational exchange service

These emergency activities were entirely independent of the regular programs
of long-term cultural relations. For the latter, the Smith-Mlilnlt Act became
the basic charter. It provided for a separate "educational exchange service" in
the Departmeiit of State. (The term educationali'exchange" was,'in this con-
text, practically synonymous with "cultural relations.") The piirp-ose of this
service would be "to cooperate with other nitio'ns in the interchange of persons,
knowledge, and skills; the rendering of tecllical 'and other services; the inter-
change of developments in the field of education, the arts, and sciilences" (sec. 2).
It provided explicitly and in detail for the tyeps of activities already developed
and tested in the programs with Iatin America, Chinia, and the Near East. It
amplified and wrote into law the basic policies which had governed cultuiiral
programs lp to that time: cooperation,'reciprocity, the maximum use of :non-
governmental agencies and advisers while utilizing fully, on a noncompetitive
basis, the resources of the FcdedrAi'Governmihent itself. It authorized the financing
of the program in dollars, incliidi'n the dollar expenses and dollar grants required
by the program under the FullbrightAct..,

Meanwhile, with the actual initiation of programs under the Fulbrighi:Act
began that strongsupportt, both financial and administ-rtive, of educatiionl,
academic, and reseiirch exchanges which has beeH asignificath'feature of tlhe oiil-
tural program as a whole. By 1948, agreemneintsiunderthe act hadtbcn signed
with- fo6iiucolintris 'or 'hefinancligof exchan'gcsin local cuirrcnciesjand the
establi.shment'of bilnhiaional comtnissios 'ordof'.datons for the adrnihinitr'atioh of
the country prograiis. Tlhis concrete 'de'nionstration of the cooperative and
reciprocal natfifre o'f,th'e ipriogriam was" repeated in the: Uniited States, wherethe
Board of For6eigi'n Sholarship.s had already been organized and, by tle caliber of
its meinbership'ha'd enlisted the wholehearted cooperation of'obr academic and
scholarly comumity. This board is.-one of several grioips:represening public
and professional interest'involved inf'hcuitilelra progriinIitsentirely. The
others are the U.S. Advisory Commission -oh Educaitioi'al Excglange,' the Corh-
mittee on Cultural Inforination of the U.S. Advisory Coimmission on Information
(both of these Commissions were authorized by the Shith-Mundt Act), the U.S.
National Commission for UNESCO (authorized by Public Law 565, 79th Cong.,
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1946), and the Advisory Committee onthe Arts, recently authorized by the Hum-
phrey-Thompson Act.4 These public bodies illustrate strikingly the extent to
which as a matter of policy representatives of nongovernmental organizations and
private citizens have been involved in the administration of the Government's cul-
turail program, ...

Other acts of' C6iiogress' during 'ethe 'postwar,period testify,. tothe faith of the
American people in the:'yalue of cultural relations'in the shaping of a peaceful
world. These included 'the allocation of an-Iranian trust fund (an indemnity
paid some:years before)"t6tAe:steuttident exchange progratn (I'PilBfo Law 861, 81st
Cong,, 1960); theIFinnish:Educational Exchange Act sponsored by- Senator
Smith, whicl-alilo6cated funds thenceforth accruing from Finland's payments on
its First World-ar debltothe'itrdhangeof students, teachers, and trainees
and tb the 'e:bhange of books and educational equipment with the Repiblic of
Finlaiid (Public'Law 265, 81st Cong., 1949); the Inidiaii Emiergncy Food Aid Act
of 1951, sponsored by Seniator Mundt, which provided for the financhig of similar
exchange projects ith India from some of the interest acciuiing on the emergency
food loan (Pubilic Law 48, 82d Cong.); and the informational media guaranty
provisions of Public Law 402, 80th Congress, as amended, which authorized the
financing of cultural activities from foreign currencies purchased by our Govern-
ment in the course of encouraging the sale of American publications in certain
countries.
Increased activities
Some idea of the'ilcrease in activity during this period may be gathered from

appropriations for the exchahge.of persons a"'the number of libraries,
cultural institutes, and information centers. Inl8i948'the budget for the inter-
nationa'l exchange of persons amoTinted to $5,236,518, inciiding foreign currencies
under, the: Fulbright Act; in 1953: he comparable figure was $22,235,635. In
1948 the libraries, information centers, and cultural institutes (sometimes referred
to as binatioiial centers or societies) 'inder the educational exchange service of
that time numbered 98; in 1953 they numbered 227.

It was during this'periodd also that the program of technical cooperati'on'was
extended on a regular basis beyond Latin America, as announced in Presideint
Truman's 1949 inaugural' address. As already noted, the Institite of Inter-
American^Affairs -under what is now the International Cooperation Administra-
tion contihued its work in Latin America. The Interdepartmental Committee
on Scientific and Culturil; Cooperation was succeeded by other organizational
elements lender th'ee'cxljainededprogram.
These de lements^were paral6le1d by a growing interest in cultural activities

among multilateral organizations of whichthhe United States is a member. One
of the'fotUr principal objectives of the Uritaid'Nations,as stated in its charter, is
the achievement of cooperationn i solvingihternational problems of an economic,
social,' ciiltirial, or himanaitaria'lnh character * *,*"(a"rt- 1). UNESCO, the
specialized agency in:the cultural field, had as itsbasicsp:'rpose the contribution
'to peace and security by' promoting collaboration a'morhg th inations through
education, scienceh'adiioultUre * * *." The United Staites had played a promi-
nent part in the establishment;of the.'rganization-in 1945 and had lent t sFtrong
support. During this period UNESCO'wasg(goring throih ap. se of exiprtion
and experimeniht inustalrfbr any new organization; especially one whose poten-
tial membership was as broad as that f-the U.N. and whose objectives were
writ so larige"iO..:therspicialiied agencies and programs of the U.N. were likewise
developlii- notably tthe expanded-program of technical assistance, which, in its
broadltise:'ofths6te'erm,"technii 'al!:and its stress on education as a means of achiev-
ing technical-go'i'^si aes.many, of the characteristics of the cultural programs
developed oynatinl goverrnments.,,

Regional organizationsswere alsoiactive. TleOgization of American States,
in the charter of Bot 8).wh 'was ra'iiteby"thieUnite'd St'es in 1951
states as one of itstobjetiye:the pro tiobyooprative actionof thei economic
sociaiand cultural'd6ey lpf.i{tof-thei member states. It purses these objectives
through' theIrnterAme ri:CulturalCouncniIneofth ethreeorgans of the
Council.-.of the.Organlzation-:through thedui('tural Department of the Pan
America'n Union' and through several specialized inter-American organizations
such as the Pan American Institute of Geography and History.

In summary, this was a period of organizationi'and reorganization, of programs
liquidated and programs expanded, as the United States strove to meet its

4 For the membership of the Board of Foreign Scholarships through 1956, see "Swords Into Plowshares,'
Department of State publication 6344, 1956; for the membership of the other bodies, see their periodical
reports.
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responsibilities' on' every front' of the cold 'war, The phrase "good neighbor"
was superseded in 1950 by another, "the campaigniif truth," which was to charac-
terize both,-the information and the cultural relations programs. This phrase
indicates quite well the dominant mood of the period. A semiautonomous agency,
the International Information Agency, within the Department of State was
created in 1952 to administer both programs.
The period 1958 to dale
The current period may be dated from 1953, w fen,: inaccoirdance with Reorgan-

zation Plan No. 8,6 all the activities of the International Information Adminis-
tration, except those of the International .Ediucational Exchange Service, were
transferred to a new, indipende'nt office, the UiS. Intfomatlon Agency. The ex-
change p'rogr'amsitogether with functional responiibilityr for the participation
of our Government in multilateral "iltuiral activities, -rmained in the Depart-
ment of State'inder the Assistaint Se:r- tary for' Publio Affairs. .... ,

Additional legislation in furthlera'ilice of cultural activities continuedt:-be
enacted. What were,-in effect, amendments to.the Fulbright and Smith2Mi1at
Acts broadened the foreign-currency base. Notable especiaillyis the Agrioult'ri"al
Trade Develop'tmeit and Assistanice Act (Publio Law 480,'83d Cong, -19654iMarking an expansion into-new areas of active w'Was the International Cultu al
Exchange and Trade Fair Participation Act (Public Law 860; 84th Cong., 1966),
which was sponsored by Senator Hubert tHumphrey and:Representative Frank
Thomps6n. This act authorized on-:a permanent b'asis"ffunds for the cultural
presentations program which was established in 19654follo;wing a special request
by President Eisenhower to the Congress. Originally designed to step up the
presentation of American performing acts abroad by underwriting the deficits
incurred by American-artists, th'e program has brought to other peoples a new
awareness of the cultural maturity and creativity of the American people and of
their widespread intere'st-especially in music and the theater. Well featured in
the press, it needs no further notice here.meanwhilee the program; as a whole has continued to grow. It is difficult to
trace in a direct:line thi:e'velopment of the programs which have been'ttOiihed
upon here, with all lth'e tfac'tors that have madethem what they are. Nonetheless,
certain selected figures ma'y:e of interest. The budget of less than $6 million for
exchange'of persons in:1948 has grown in 1958 to $20.8'million. The number of
foreign countries panrti'pating in the programs under the Fulbright Act has grown
from 4 in 1948 to 33 this year. No funds at all were available for cultural presen-
tations overseas in 1948; in 1958 they amounted to $2.3 million. As to libraries,
cultural institutes, and information centers, the 98 of 1948 now number 234 in
76 countries.
The program now extends, :on a limited, ..experimental basis at least, to the

Soviet Union and some of the other countries'of Eastern EEuirie This expansion
originated at the summit:meetini at G'nevainiJuly 1955, when the question of
contact between the Soviet' blood and the free world was referredd to the foreign
ministers. The latter 'diUs'seid it at their meeting the following' October, which
was followed by direct negobttions and the ifiitiationrf imiteld, specific'projects.
These culminated in the'iagreement for cultural excinge between the United
States anrd the Soviet Union which was signed on January 27, .1968.8 ..
Meanwhile, other programs were underway. The. North Atlantio' Treaty

Organization has developed a series of cultural aotivfiies.the reporttof the !"Three
VPise Mehi" (the Committee of Three'on Nonh'miiltary?.-Cooperation 'in NATO
1956)'7 stressed the role of cultui;a craoopeaion in heightening that.sese
commfilty" on which must be based the continuing cooperation of peoples and
governments, .-"This will exist," they said, "only to' the extent that there is a
realization of their common cultural heritage and of the values of their free way
of life' and thought." Under somewhat different circumstances the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization has undertaken a modest program of the same general
type,;:: .The Organizationof American Statehas continued its development of ciiltira
cooperation. For exampleiln 9654 'at the Inter-:merican Conference at Caracas
it revised the Convention''for the Promotion of Inter-Ame'rican Cultural Relations
to render'itmore realistic and effective. It has recently announced the initiation
of a program of' 00 scholarships to students of the Americas as recommended by
the Inter-American Committee of Presidential Representatives in 1957.

IBuietiin of June 16, 1953, p. 854.
Ibid., Feb. 17, 1958, p 243.

tIbid., Jan. 7,1967, p. 18.
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The interest of member states in UNESCO has grown substantially and, as
Walter H. C. Laves and Charles A. Thomson pointed out in their review of the
Organization's first 10 years, it seems to have found a successful formula for pro-
gram planning in its concentration on a few major projects of widespread interest.
Cultural planning and coordination staff
The increase and expansion of so many of these activities s responsible at

least in part for the revival of the feeling that's In 1938, our international cultural
relations shboiil e effectively integrated; thit they should retain their identity
as such, and tl-at'they should be regardedt like those of other countries, as coor-
dinate with information, technical, anrd other "action" programs, Over the
years this view has been expressed in many ways, It was behind the establish-
ment of the original Division of Cultural Relations-as a sel)arate administrative
clement in the Departiiicnt. It is reflected-in ithe:Smiith-Munidt Act, in the
recommendations of the Select Cofihmitt'ee of the' Senatc'in Overseas Information
Programs (the HickIenlooper-4'-ulbriht cotninittcc)in 193,: in the provisions for
the International Educational Exchange Serviceiin Reorg'aniation Plan N.' 8,
More recently it has been indicated in the concern of the Seiite that the coordina-
tion between educational exchange and technical training be as effective as
possibleS. It was-to allay that concern that Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the
University of Mi\innsota, undertook, to study the problem for the Department.
The basic recommendations in his report of May 1, 1956, were twofold: that the
Departihment-: effect an "authoritative coordination between such programs"
and that it :upgrade "the UiS. exchange activity in govfernmental, congressional,
American public, aiid.:forerign consciousness." Steps havelben and are beifig
taken to"carry oult; Ih'irecommendations. The establishiient of the cultural
planning and coordini'ti'dni?'t-aff in the BuireaU'of Public Affairs has been one silch
step. This staff, which was'created in July 1956 and which includes represciita-
tives of ICA, has the dual task of stimulating' coordination of the educational
exchange program'-with ICA's te'hniiiial training activities and of developing
policies on international cultural activities. Another step is to be found in the
bills now in Congress which would provide explicitly for a special assistant to the
Secretary;of State for international cultural relations.

This review of cultural relationsias sionsiogred by our Governlnent is necessarily
of a general nature. The scale aridscope of the programs with ilividual countries
and the types of projects and resources involved are recorded in detail in periodical
reports which are readily available. Enough has been noted here, however, to
suggest siomi general conclsions regarding these programs.
The first'ecinclusion is that the programs are still growing-and encountering

all the probl)l'e'is- o'ne associa't6esi'vwith growth. .
More sig'ifia'nt is thie tfact hat'they are responsive to thiepolitical milieu in

which they exist; in other words, that they sttppor e oreign policy of the United
States. WVithin that framework, however, they have, and should have, specific
characteristic purposes,- cdor inate with those of other international activities.
These purposes in turn indicate the role they play in the fiurthrance of our foreign
policy as a whole.,:They both heighten a sense of solidarity' through greater
awaren'es of 'Turcom'ironheritage, as with the countries of the NATO area, and
incrcase§;uiidlersta'ia'dili"gof the significant differences between others and ourselves
by broadeini{g the'chaiinels of cooperation on matters of mutual interest. They
also-'balance, technological progress with ideas and principles, which, as Vice
President Niion pointed out after his trip to Africa,' is vital in the struggle for
the minils of men.:-

Basic -to all- s'ich programs is,- of course,:thepresenitaioii, direct orind:irect,
of a balaniced-pictture of' one another's way of life- In'his address to the Baylor
University graduating class of 1956, President'Eiseinholer declared: "Security
cannot be achieved'by arms alone, no matter how destructive the weapons or
how large'^hMtir accumulation, So today it is vitally important that we and
others detect and pursue the ways in which:cultural an'd economic assistance
will: mean moree to free world strength, stability, and solidarity than will purely
military 'measures." 10 It is for this basic purpose that the programs described
,earlier have been conducted.

*"UNEso;: Purpose, Progress, Prospects," Indiana University Press, Bloomington, Ind., 1957.
* Bulletin of Apr. 22, 1957, p. 636.
n Ibid,, June 4, 1956, p. 915.
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Nongovernmental cultural actiities
Since this- is a sketch of gdvyrn"iental activities, it has given little space to

those of riongoVYern'mental institutions and organizations. The latter, however,
both in cooperation with the Government and independently, have been wide-
spread and impressive. Cultural- relations are, in fact, essentially relations
between peoples; hence the importance of cooperation between governmental and
nongovernmental agencies in this field, .

From the very beginning of the Nation, cultural rela'ti6s' with other countries
have developed as a function of our edUcatiohal, scientific,andri'ditural instituii
tions. They have been a byproduct of international trade::aand have loomed
large in the work of missionary and other religious organizations. They have
formed an essential p'art'of the programiis of our-great philanthropic foundations
and of such othlr organizations as binational societies, professional and scholarly
groups, and educational and publiorelfare associations. The entry of the Gov-
ernment into tiis field did not signify the emerge -of competition with these
groups. It has been, rather, catalytic--facilitating finanirilly :and:otherwise
the efforts of those on whom the burden for: this kind of relations ultiimtely: rests.
This fact accounts for the widespread.si'pport of the programs as reflected iot
only in the acts of Congress but in participation and cooperation on'a national scale.

This underly'in'g concept is just as 'Vital: t'ody asitwas s in 1936, when:it was
stated by Secretary of State Cordell Hull at tie Conference for the Maintenance
of Peace at Buenos Aires. At that time he said: "Since the time when Thomas
Jefferson insisted upon ad-ecent respect to the opinions of mankind,' public
opinion has controlled foreign policy in all democracies. * * * There should be
brought home to them [th6e people] -the knowledge that trade, commerce, finance,
debts, communications, have a bearing on peace. * * * In all our countries we
have scholars who' can demonstrate these facts; let them not be silent. Our
churches have direct contact with all groups; may they remember that the peace-
makers are the children of God. We have artists and poets who can distill'
their needed knowledge into trenchant phrase and line; they have work to do.
Our great journals on both continents cover the world. Our women are awake;
our youth sentient; our clubs and organizations make opinion everywhere. There
is a strength here available greater than that of armies. We have but to ask
its aid; it will be swift to answer, not only here, but in continents beyond the seas."
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